Dick Wimberly,“Love in Bloom” 9”x12”, Jeff Potter Award 2019 PAPNM National Exhibition

Plein Air Fundamentals: Freedom without Fear
Conceive Your Paintings from Personal Insight, Design,Value and Color.
Workshop Instructor – Dick Wimberly
DATES AND PRICING: 6/3/2019 - 6/5/2019 9 am to 4 pm COST $250.
LOCATION: in the Clovis area.
CONTACT:. Dick Wimberly 3368 Governor Miles Road, Santa Fe NM 87507 phone 505
934 5432 dickwimberly@gmail.com Lodging discounts arranged through Carolyn
Lindsey: (575)512-5329 or lindseyc@clovis.edu
Join national award winning artist Dick Wimberly in this exciting and entertaining outdoor
painting class. Each day will focus on a different set of subjects: rustic outdoor scenery, verdant
garden life, and clouds of the New Mexico sky. He will discuss painting principles and
demonstrate techniques in his limited color plein air palette. LEARN to see and use value levels
to give dimension to your paintings. LEARN to paint greens with a limited palette plus
understanding when and where to use color. LEARN speed skills. Participants will choose their
subjects and be guided through producing their own works. There will be daily lectures and
demonstrations. Attendees can expect to work on at least two paintings per day.
Participants may become a member of PAPNM, pay $5 fee and enter the PAPNM exhibition with
a painting done before the workshop. Additionally each participant can have one painting done in
the workshop to hang alongside but not in the Plein Air Painters of New Mexico exhibition at
Clovis Community College.
Dick has been a professional artist since graduation from Eastern New Mexico University. He has
been painting outdoors for 40 years, and has taught art to everyone from children in Albuquerque
Public Schools to adults at two New Mexico Universities. He has studied with Wilson Hurley,
Clyde Aspevig and Michael Lynch. He serves as President of Plein Air Painters of New Mexico

(PAPNM) and is a member of the Oil Painters of America and of the Laguna Plein Air Painters
Association.

Dick Wimberly, “Native Colors” 12”x16” 1st place 2017 Jemez Springs Paintout and Show

